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A bstract: T he microscopic structure o r  thin 1V.T films witli various Pb 
concentrations is studied by optical second-harm onic generation. From (Ik  
azim uthal anisotropic dependence mid scattering indieatricos o f tlic nonlinear 
optical response information about the orientation distribution o f  microcrystallilcs 
is o b ta in ed .,
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IN T R O D U C T IO N
C eram ic  thin ferroelectric films arc o f  interest for their application in nonvolatile 
m em ories, sensors and actuators, but also for their possible nonlinear optical properties. Thin 
films o f  Pbx(Zro_sjTi<>..o)0.» (PZT) are isotropic and homogeneous as fa r as their linear optical 
properties are concerned, but they are anisotropic and i»homogeneous for nonlinear optics. The 
properties o f  these films depend strongly on their com position, homogeneity and struct»re and 
therefore require a  thorough characterization o f these structural aspects.
T he motivation for optical Second Harm onic G eneration (SH G ) studies o f thin ceram ic 
ferroeiectrics is two-fold: to probe their intrinsic nonlinear optical properties and to use this 
nonlinear optical technique to probe the sym m etry and mic restructure o f  these films. F or 
exam ple, it can sim ply be shown that in the electric dipole approxim ation an n-th order optical 
process can only be sensitive for symmetries up to (n + t)  ( I ) .  T h is means that in a linear optical 
experim ent, only two-fold axes can be distinguished, w hereas SH G  is nlso sensitive for three-fold 
rotational sym m etries. Traditionally, SHG has been frequently used to study the nonlinear optical 
properties o f  bulk - m ostly single crystal - materials (including ferroclcctrics (2J). M ore recently, 
the unique potential o f SH G  for studying the properties o f  very thin films (down to monolayers), 
surfaces and interfaces has been proven (see for review (3,4)). T his is based on the high 
sensitivity o f  the nonlinear optical response to the local electronic and sym m etry properties, and 
on the use o f  m odem  femtosecond lasers that d o  not destroy these thin films even within tlic 
fundam ental absorption band. SHG has already been show n to be successful for the study o f 
ferroelectric phase transitions in thin films [5J, bu t the possibility o r structural analysis has been 
recognised only recently (6).
SHG studies o f single crystals or o f random  structures call for different approaches. For 
single  crystals, the azimuthal anisotropic dependencies o f the SI1G intensity should he measured
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for different polarization com binations, (h;il provide the values o f Ihc sceond order susceptibility 
tensor components [7J. For random structures, SH G  .scattering indicatrices arc 'im portant that 
give information about (he second order susceptibility (or liyjicqxifarl^ubiMty) tensor o f u single 
sc a tte r«  (as Hyper-Raleigh scattering from molecules (ttj or SHG from small metal purl ides
[9]). So far, single crystals and random structures have always been studied separately. Ceramic 
films simultaneously possess (he properties o f both structures, consisting o f niierocrystallites with 
various orientations o f crystallogruphic axes in the plane o f  the dim  will) an appropriate 
distribution function. Therefore, the study o f ceram ic films requires the com bination o f (lie two 
approaches and thus m tiiu rc i.^ n ts  o f both azimuthal anisotropic dependencies and SHG 
scattering indicatrices.
In this paper we present the results o f  experimental and theoretical .studies o f tlie 
structural and nonlinear optical properties of thin PZT ceramic films based on polarization, 
rolational anisotropic and scadering indicutrix SHG ntcJixurenvents. T h e  structure o f the films 
was varied by the preparation procedure. We will show (hat the nonlinear optical response 
consists o f two parts: a specular, polarized ¿md anisotropic part and a diffuse, depolarized and 
isotropic one. The former perm its to study the symmetry o f (lie .second-order susceptibility tensor 
components o f single microcryslulfiles and (heir predominant orientation, (he latler to  obtain llte 
correlation length o f the random SHG sources. A  comparison o f  these tw o allow s a measure of 
(he orientational ordering o f  the microcrystais.
EXPERIM ENT
In order to get film s with various crystal structures we fabricated them by the sol-gel 
technique [10], varying the lead excess in the precursor solution relative to die stoichiometric 
quantity from 0  to 0.5, and then annealed them af 650°C. The lead concentration x in the film in 
comparison with solution is less by 5-10 % due to evaporation during annealing I I I J .  T ins gives 
films wiih column-like microcrystnls with transverse size varying in the range of 100 - 1000 nm
[10]. X-ray diffraction showed only mierocryslallites o f a perovskile phase having (111) and 
()00 ) oricnlafion with relative concentration «(¡uj that varied as a function o f the lead excess 
from 0 .2  to 0 .97 . The linear optical constants as well as the thickness were determined by 
spectroscopic cllipsomctry in the range o f 200-1000 nm.
For the SHG experim ents we used a  fundamental radiation at 739 nm from a Ti:Sapphire 
laser with a pulse width u f about 100 fs, repetition mtc 82 MHz. average |>ower 100 mW  focused 
onto a spot of about 100 ft m  in diameter. The angle o f incidence was 45°. Both fundamental and
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SH G  radiation were polarised perpendicularly (o tl>c pin do of incidcncc (s-in, s-out). Fig. | gives 
a sdicm atic picture of the experimental configuration.
The azimuthal SHG anisotropy / i u (v}/) was measured in the specular direction by 
rotating ihe sample ;iround its nomial Z  (XYZ is the laboratory frame. X‘Y*Z’ is the film frame, 
the azimuthal angle ip was measured between the X nnd X ’ axes).
The SHG scattering indicatrix (SI) was measured by rotating the detection system around 
the vertical Y-axis. The polar angle 8 is defined to be zero for the direction normal lo the Him 
surface and negative in the direction towards the incoming beam.
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FIG U RE 2. SHG measurements for PZTfilm  with it,ini=0.92.
a) Azimuthal SH G  dependence. Points: experimental data, solid line - fit by complete Fourier 
transform, dashed line - fit by Fourier transform only using zero and second order terms.
b) Orientation distribution function versus azimuthal ¡ingle calcufaled using ( I) with the following 
param eters; £>=-0.007, C/=0.028.
Insert: position o f the sample drawn by dashed line corresponds to iiKtxtma o f  S ilG  intensity (at 
angle \|fo)> Bold dashed line on (he sample shows the direction of predominant iiiieroerystidlilcs 
orientation.
c) SHG scattering indicatrices at the minimum and the maximum o f the anisotropic dependcncc, 
Solid line is a fit to the experimental data
d) Correlation length in SHG wavelengths units (filled circles, icft scale) nnd degree of ordering 
(hollow circles, right scale). *
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Fig. 2 show s a s  an exam ple the SH C  angu lar dependence iind Hie SH G
scaUering irtdicalrix fo r (lie sam ple wiih x=0.O5 0 /(iid =0 .92). In / ¿ « ( V )»  a  strong  anisotropy 
with an approxim ately one-fold sym m etry is added to a  significant iso tropic background. Such 
anisotropic dependences w ere observed for (be whole set o f  sam ples, except for x=Q (/f,m>=0.97), 
for w hich w as com pletely isotropic.
A ll scaU ering indicalrices were measured both at tlw m axim a and the m inim a o f  the 
anisotropic dependences. T he SI a t the m aximum o f the unisolropic dependence (SI**,) consists 
obviously o f  tw o p arts: a sharp peak in the specu lar direction that is added to a  very broad 
dependence o f  the S H G  intensity on the polar angle. T he SI in the m inim um  o f  the anisotropic 
dependence (SImn) show s only a background th?it coincides wiih the background for S IW  within 
the e rro r bar. It m eans that ihe diffuse p a n  of the signal is com pletely isotropic w ith a  specular 
com ponent being com pletely  anisotropic.
R E SU LT S A N D  D ISC U SSIO N
In o u r  theoretical analysis o f the experim ental da ta  we consider the film as a  sta tistically  
distributed  m ixture o f  { I II} -  and (I00)-cryslallites tha t homogeneously fill the film  with (lie 
su rface  concentrations /i(m) and /inooj=( I * » m o ) respectively. T he anisotropy o f  the linear 
response o f  the crystallites is negligibly small. T herefore, in linear optical term s the film  can  be 
treated as a  un ifo rm  m edium  wiih a local and isotropic dielectric function. T he retardation effects 
(including the optical interference in the film) a t both the  fundam ental and SH S frequencies can 
b e  described by m eans o f  Fresncl-Iike local-field factors. At the sam e tim e we take into account 
the anisotropy o f  the bulk  dipole quadratic response o f  the crystallites through the s tru c tu re  o f 
their nonlinear susceptib ility  tensor.
, T h e  azim uthal anisotropic dependences could  b e  analysed on the base o f an  orientation 
distribution  function. T ire orientation o f each  crystalliie  in (he plane o f  the film  is characterized 
by the azim uthal ang le  <p relative to X ’ axes o f the film  frame. T he angle <p is supposed  to be a 
random  quantity  described by the distribution function />t*{<p) =  1/271 +  ƒ  / (<p). w here /*=(! 11),
(100) and Jiftp ƒ  ,■(<(>) =  0 .  In this paper w e restrict oureelves to studying the function ƒ  ^  | |)(<p)
for the sam ple with H(m )=0.92 which is considered a s  an  one-com ponent system  for tl>e sake o f 
sim plicity.
T tic  periodic function | ¡j (<p) can be expanded in the F ourier series:
ƒ  {,H)(<P) -  t ( C n cos(fi(p) +  Srt sin (« (p )) ( I )
it
In  the sam e way both specu lar and diffuse com ponents o f the SH G  intensity I ^ c and  can 
be expanded  in F ourier series in the azim uthal angle \ |f .  T he Fourier coefficients o f  ƒ  ^  j (j(<p)
with odd and even n a re  related to the Fourier coefficients o f  ( y )  and / ^  ( V ) »
respectively, through known expressions that we om it for brevity. In  particu lar, the experim ental 
azim uthal dependence o f  the specular com ponent can be reasonably approxim ated by
¿¡¡TW = 1oP' C + K T Ccos(2V) + l% ecsin{2y), m
the coefficients C „  and S n with odd n 3 being negligibly sm all (F ig . I). M oreover, a s  llte 
d iffuse S H G  com ponent is practically isotropic
o p T K 'A i .  s i : c O N i )  H a r m o n i c  i i I-n i -k a t i o n  s i m m s  o f 14?
wc conclude that CH and Stl will) even fl >  2  can nlso I* iwglcclcil. Hence ihc expression for 
/ (i n ) (<p) includes only Fourier harmonics with n=( and IC/I and IS/I can be calculated wiih ilic
use of (be expcrimcnlal values / ^ f , I ^ fC and . The fmiclion ( / ( ( H ) ( 9 ) ]  is shown in
F ig . 2 b). The one-fold lypc o f  disiribuiion function shows (he presence o f symmetry axes in (tie 
p lane of (he film. It means (he presence of a  predominant oricnlalion o r (he microcrysiallites that 
could be due (o (he preparation procedure or to substrate properties. The quantity
a s
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characterizes the deviation o f ih e  distribution function from a uniform (isotropic) one. For this 
reason we call 0  (he degree o f  ordering thal determines (lie fraction o f crystallites giving (Ite 
anisotropic contribution to S H G . On the other hand, we can relate CT to the observable 
param eters as follows:(T— i/n + m ), (4)
where H  is the angula'r aperture o f  (he dciection system, K  =  2 i tc o s (9 o )(/Ci, „ . / • T he
la tter can be obtained from the d iffuse SHG.
The analysis o f  the diffuse SHG components calls for a different approach. The 
scattering indicatrix for (he d iffuse component o f the SHG radiation is determined by Ihe 
correlation function o f (he static fluctuations of ihe nonlinear polarization induced in the film. 
T hese fluctuations result from tw o types o f structural disorder: random orientations and positions 
o f  the crystallites in the film plane. Using a  formalism analogous to that described in [12} we 
obtain (he following approxim ation for the scattering indicalrix: .
¡ i t  ( 0 ) «  c o s 2 ( 6 )^ «  + C " - { s i n ( 9 ) - s i n ( Q i i ) ) 2 j ’
(5)
w here die adjustable fit param eters a and c express the cliaracterisiics of the correlation function 
o f  the nonlinear polarization fluctuations. The correlation length could be obtained from (5) as
fcor =  m  rcsu^ s o^ r  l *^e sta lle rh 'g  indicatrix and correlation length a re  shown in Fig. 
2  c) (for the sam ple wi(h/i<m) =0.92) and Fig. 2d ), respectively.
Though the analysis above w as done for a  single sample lhat could be considered as a 
one-component structure, the approach is rather general and therefore Eq. (4) is valid for any 
Iwo-component system as well. T hat pcnnils to estimate the degree of ordering 0> for the whole 
set o f  samples in the sam e way. The values of <T calculated from this expression for various 
sam ples are show n in Fig. 2  d). O f  course, the present set o f data '■ >o limited to draw extensive 
conclusions, o ther than stating that /„„ and 0  do depend on (he sample preparation. The 
im portant message at this stage is lhat it is possible to distract such param eters from 
thesenonlinear optical experim ents. In order to reconstruct tlie distribution function /(ioq )(< P ).
additional experimental data (fo r example, azimuthal anisotropic dependences in the p-p 
polarization configuration) should be used.
O.A. AKTSIPETROV ci nl.
In conclusion, combining rotational anisotropy und scattering indfcairix SHG 
measurements one can obtain quantitative information about the morphological properties o f  thin 
ceramic films. Prom the azimuthal anisotropic dependences, a predominant orientation can be 
obtained directly, the anisotropy o f  single microciysiaHite being completely hidden. Tlie 
anisotropy o f SH G  turns ou t to be extremely sensitive to the structural ordering o f the films.
This work is supported by the Russian Foundation of Basic Research (RFFJ) G ran ts 96- 
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